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appearance in the midst of that turbulent band was a
sedative which soon allayed the chronic turmoil in
which the settlement was embroiled. The reign of
order commenced again: manners became softened,
morals purified: the law of kindness was re-established,
and slowly out of social chaos arose the inchoate' form
of a -well-ordered civil society.

This illustrates woman's influence in one of the pe-
culiar conditions of our American frontier communi-

ties. But in all other phases of true pioneer life, her

influence is as strongly, if not as strikingly displayed
as a humanizing, refining, and civilizing agent.

We have said that woman is the cohesive force
which holds society together. This thesis may be

proved by facts which show that power in all those re-
lations in which she stands to the other sex. In cul-

tured circles she shapes and controls by the charms of

beauty and manner. But in the lonely and rude cabin

on the border her plastic poweris far greater because

her presence and offices are essentials without which de-

velopment dwindles and progress is palsied. There, if

anywhere, should be the vivified germ of the town and

the state. There, if anywhere, should be the embry-

onic conditions which will ripen one day into a mighty

civil growth. A wife's devotion, the purity of a sis-

ter's and a daughter's love, the smiles and tears and

prayers of a mother-these make the sunshine which

transforms the waste into a paradise, the wild into a

garden, and expands the home by a law of organie

growth into a well ordered community.

The basis of civil law and social-order is the silent

compact which binds the household into one sweet

purpose of a common interest, a common happiness.


